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Abstract—The recently proposed binaural linearly constrained
minimum variance (BLCMV) beamformer is an extension of the
well-known binaural minimum variance distortionless response
(MVDR) beamformer, imposing constraints for both the desired
and the interfering sources. Besides its capabilities to reduce inter-
ference and noise, it also enables to preserve the binaural cues
of both the desired and interfering sources, hence making it par-
ticularly suitable for binaural hearing aid applications. In this
paper, a theoretical analysis of the BLCMV beamformer is pre-
sented. In order to gain insights into the performance of the
BLCMV beamformer, several decompositions are introduced that
reveal its capabilities in terms of interference and noise reduc-
tion, while controlling the binaural cues of the desired and the
interfering sources. When setting the parameters of the BLCMV
beamformer, various considerations need to be taken into account,
e.g. based on the amount of interference and noise reduction and
the presence of estimation errors of the required relative transfer
functions (RTFs). Analytical expressions for the performance of
the BLCMV beamformer in terms of noise reduction, interference
reduction, and cue preservation are derived. Comprehensive sim-
ulation experiments, using measured acoustic transfer functions
as well as real recordings on binaural hearing aids, demonstrate
the capabilities of the BLCMV beamformer in various noise
environments.

Index Terms—Binaural cues, hearing aids, LCMV beamformer,
noise reduction, relative transfer function.

I. INTRODUCTION

T HE OBJECTIVE of a binaural noise reduction algorithm

is not only to selectively extract the desired speaker and

to suppress interfering sources and ambient background noise,

but also to preserve the auditory impression for the hearing aid

user. On the one hand, for directional sources, preserving the

auditory impression can be achieved by preserving the interau-

ral time difference (ITD) and interaural level difference (ILD)

cues of the sound sources in the acoustic scene. These binau-

ral cues can be extracted from the so-called interaural transfer

function (ITF), which is defined as the ratio of the acoustic

transfer functions relating the source position and the two ears
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[1]. On the other hand, for ambient sources (e.g. diffuse noise),

which cannot be properly described by the ITF, the diffuse-

ness can be described by the coherence between both sides of

the ears, i.e. the so-called interaural coherence (IC). Preserving

the diffuseness of ambient sources is known to produce more

natural sounds [2].

Many binaural noise reduction algorithms have been pro-

posed that aim to preserve the binaural cues of the sound

sources in the acoustic scene, which can be split into four main

families. The first family is based on the concept of compu-

tational auditory scene analysis (CASA) [3]–[5], which aims

to imitate the behavior of the human auditory system [6]. The

second family consists of blind source separation (BSS) algo-

rithms [7]–[9], which are based on the fundamental assumption

of mutual statistical independence of the different source sig-

nals. The third family is based on a binaural version of the

multichannel Wiener filter (MWF) [10]. The binaural MWF

inherently preserves the binaural cues of the desired source

but distorts the binaural cues of the noise (i.e. the beamformer

imposes the noise to be coherent and perceived as arriving from

the same direction as the desired source). Several extensions

of the binaural MWF have been introduced aiming to also pre-

serve the binaural cues of the noise [11]–[17]. By design, these

methods suffer from some distortion of the desired source at

the output. The fourth family is based on fixed or adaptive

beamformers that aim to process the desired source without

distortion [18]–[25]. Several minimum variance distortionless

response (MVDR)-based beamformers with cue preservation

capabilities can be found in [21], [23], [25]. In [20] a linearly

constrained minimum variance (LCMV) criterion has been pro-

posed in order to preserve the binaural cues of a single desired

source by imposing multiple constraints. In order to preserve

the binaural cues of the desired source, it is actually sufficient

to preserve the so-called relative transfer function (RTF) of the

desired source between the reference microphone signals on

each hearing aid. In [24], the BLCMV beamformer was pro-

posed, which imposes constraints on the LCMV cost function

aiming to preserve the RTFs of both the desired and the inter-

fering sources. Since the RTF is equivalent to the ITF for a

binaural setup, the BLCMV is inherently capable of preserving

the binaural cues of both the desired and the interfering sources,

thus, making it particularly suitable for binaural hearing aid

applications.

Our contribution in this paper is twofold. First, a theoret-

ical analysis of the BLCMV beamformer is introduced. We

propose several decompositions that reveal new insights into

the performance of the BLCMV beamformer and its unique
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capabilities in terms of interference and noise reduction, while

controlling the binaural cues of the desired and the interfer-

ing sources. Second, comprehensive simulation verification and

experiments using measured acoustic transfer functions, as well

as real recordings using binaural hearing aids, demonstrate the

capabilities of this beamformer in various noise environments.

The paper is structured as follows: In Section II, the configu-

ration and notation of the considered binaural hearing aid setup

is introduced. In Section III, we review the BLCMV beam-

former for the general case of multiple desired and multiple

interfering sources, while depicting three proposed variants of

the BLCMV criterion. We further show that the constraint sets

of the BLCMV beamformer can be substituted by an equiv-

alent modified constraint sets which can be estimated more

easily. We focus on the dual source scenario. For this sce-

nario, analytical expressions for the BLCMV beamformer are

derived as well as three filter decompositions that provide

some insights on the BLCMV beamformer capabilities. First,

we show that the BLCMV beamformer can be decomposed

into a sum of an LCMV beamformer reproducing the desired

source while canceling the interfering source component, and

an LCMV beamformer reproducing the interfering source com-

ponent while canceling the desired source component. Second,

an alternative decomposition of the BLCMV beamformer is

derived as a weighted sum of two MVDR beamformers. Third,

we show that the left and right filters of the BLCMV beam-

former can be further interpreted as a common beamformer,

followed by left and right binauralization postfilters, enabling

to control the binaural cues for each constrained source. Since

the left and right filters of the BLCMV beamformer, in gen-

eral, are not parallel, this leads to the ability to preserve the

binaural cues of both the desired and interfering sources and

to impose the residual background noise to be non-coherent.

The latter is advantageous compared to parallel beamformers,

such as the binaural MWF and the binaural MVDR beamform-

ers, for which the residual background noise is coherent and

perceived as arriving from the desired source direction [10]. In

Section IV, analytical expressions for the performance of the

BLCMV beamformer are derived in terms of noise reduction,

interference reduction and cue preservation. Moreover, various

considerations are provided for setting the BLCMV parame-

ters, allowing to control its performance. Section V is dedicated

to describe the estimation procedure, restrictive assumptions

regarding the activity of the sources, and the beamformer lim-

itations. In Section VI, the theoretical results are validated by

a comprehensive simulation verification and experiments using

measured acoustic transfer functions as well as real recordings.

II. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND NOTATION

A. Microphone and Output Signals

Consider an acoustic scenario consisting of desired and

interfering sources in a noisy and reverberant environment.

The sources are received by two fully connected hearing aid

devices consisting of a microphone array with ML micro-

phones on the left hearing aid and MR microphones on the

right hearing aid, where M = ML +MR denotes the total

number of microphones as depicted in Fig. 1. The received

Fig. 1. General binaural processing scheme.

signal in the short-time Fourier transform (STFT) domain

can be formulated as an M -dimensional vector z(t, k) =
[zL,1(t, k) . . . zL,ML

(t, k)zR,1(t, k) . . . zR,MR
(t, k)]T , which

can be written as

z(t, k) = zX(t, k) + zU (t, k) + zN (t, k)

= zX(t, k) + zV (t, k), (1)

where k denotes the frequency index and t the frame index,

and zX(t, k), zU (t, k), and zN (t, k) denote the received

desired source component, the received directional interfering

(undesired) source component, and the received background

noise component, respectively. zV (t, k) = zU (t, k) + zN (t, k)
is defined as the overall noise component as received by the

microphones, i.e. the directional interfering source component

plus the background noise component. The spatial correla-

tion matrices of the desired source, interfering source and

background noise components RX , RU and RN , are defined as

RX(t, k) = E{zX(t, k)zH
X (t, k)},

RU (t, k) = E{zU (t, k)z
H
U (t, k)},

RN (t, k) = E{zN (t, k)zH
N (t, k)}, (2)

where E{·} denotes the expectation operator. Assuming statis-

tical independence between the components in (1), the spatial

correlation matrix of the microphone signals RZ can be writ-

ten as

RZ(t, k) = RX(t, k) +RU (t, k) +RN (t, k)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

RV (t,k)

, (3)

with RV the spatial correlation matrix of the overall noise

component.

Let mL and mR be the indices of the left and right reference

microphones, respectively (usually selected as the microphones

closest to the ears). The respective reference microphone sig-

nals at the left and the right hearing aids are given by

zL(t, k) = eHL z(t, k), zR(t, k) = eHRz(t, k), (4)

where eL and eR are M -dimensional vectors with ‘1’ in the

mLth and mRth component, respectively, and ‘0’ elsewhere.

Two spatial M -dimensional filters wL(t, k) and wR(t, k) (one

for each side), utilizing all M microphones, constitute the

binaural beamformer, i.e.

yL(t, k) = wH
L z(t, k), yR(t, k) = wH

R z(t, k). (5)

Henceforth, t and k will be omitted for the sake of brevity.
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B. Interaural Criteria

The ITF is defined as the ratio of the components at the

reference microphones at both hearing aids. For practical imple-

mentations, the input and output ITFs of the desired source can

be estimated from the spatial correlation matrix [12], i.e.

ITFX,IN =
eHLRXeL

eHRRXeL
, ITFX,OUT =

wH
L RXwL

wH
RRXwL

. (6)

The ITF is a complex-valued frequency-dependent scalar, from

which the ILD and the ITD binaural cues can be computed

as [12]

ILD = 20 log10(|ITF|), ITD =
∠(ITF)

ω
, (7)

with ∠ denoting the unwrapped phase and ω the radian fre-

quency. Note that (6)–(7) will also be used in the general case

where the rank of RX is larger than one. The ITF of the inter-

fering source and the background noise can be estimated in a

similar way.

As explained above, for diffuse noise, the perceptual impres-

sion can not be properly described by the ITF, but rather by the

IC. The input and output ICs are given by

ICIN =
E{zLz

∗

R}
√
E{zLz∗L}

√
E{zRz∗R}

,

ICOUT =
E{yLyR

∗}
√
E{yLy∗L}

√

E{yRyR∗}
, (8)

and the real-valued magnitude squared coherence (MSC) is

defined as

MSCIN = |ICIN|
2, MSCOUT = |ICOUT|

2. (9)

The input and output ICs of the background noise can be

estimated from the spatial correlation matrix and are given

by [14]

ICN,IN =
eHLRNeR

√

eHLRNeL

√

eHRRNeR

,

ICN,OUT =
wH

L RNwR
√

wH
L RNwL

√

wH
RRNwR

. (10)

C. Power Spectral Density

The input and output power spectral densities (PSDs) of the

desired source component for the left and right filters are given

by

SX,L,IN = eHLRXeL, SX,L,OUT = wH
L RXwL,

SX,R,IN = eHRRXeR, SX,R,OUT = wH
RRXwR. (11)

The input and output PSDs of the received signal, the inter-

fering source, the overall noise, and the background noise

components are defined similarly by substituting RX in (11)

with RZ , RU , RV , or RN , respectively.

D. Dual Source Scenario

In this section, we consider a common dual source (DS) sce-

nario, consisting one desired source, one interfering source (e.g.

competing speakers) and background noise, which can be either

directional, non-directional or a combination. The desired and

the interfering source components can be modeled as

zX = sXa, zU = sUb, (12)

where the M -dimensional vectors a and b denote the acoustic

transfer functions (ATFs) from the sources to the microphones,

and sX and sU denote the desired and interfering source sig-

nals, respectively. In this case, the correlation matrices RX and

RU are rank-1 matrices, i.e.

RX = PSaa
H , RU = PUbb

H , (13)

with PS = E{|sX |2} and PU = E{|sU |
2} denoting the PSD

of the desired and interfering source components, respectively.

Using (6), the input ITFs of the desired and interfering sources

are equal to

ITFX,IN =
eHL PSaa

HeL

eHRPSaaHeL
=

aLa
∗

L

aRa∗L
=

aL
aR

,

ITFU,IN =
eHL PUbb

HeL

eHRPUbbHeL
=

bLb
∗

L

bRb∗L
=

bL
bR

. (14)

Note that for directional sources, the IC is equal to the nor-

malized ITF [14], and can be solely described by the ITD,

i.e.

IC =
ITF

|ITF|
= ejω·ITD. (15)

This implies that directional sources are characterised by an

MSC equal to ‘1’, and can be fully described by the ITF. On

the other hand, diffuse sources are fully described by the IC.

The spatial perception of a source is based on a combination of

the ITF and the IC, where the IC determines the reliability of

the ILD and ITD cues extracted from the ITF [26], [27].

E. Multiple Sources Scenario

In this section, we consider the general acoustic scenario

with multiple desired and multiple interfering sources (e.g.

simultaneous conservations). Consider NX desired sources

s1X , . . . , sNX

X and NU interfering sources s1U , . . . , s
NU

U . The

received signal vector can be written as

z =

NX∑

m=1

zm
X +

NU∑

m=1

zm
U + zN = A · sX +B · sU + zN ,

(16)

where zm
X and zm

U denote the mth desired and mth interfering

source components, respectively, and sX = [s1X · · · sNX

X
]T

and sU = [s1U · · · sNU

U
]T are vectors comprising the desired

and interfering source signals, respectively. A = [a1 · · · aNX ]

and B = [b1 · · · bNU ] are M ×NX -dimensional and

M ×NU -dimensional matrices, respectively, comprising of
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concatenated ATFs relating the desired and interfering sources

to the microphones. The spatial correlation matrix of the

microphone signals RZ can now be written as

RZ = AΛXAH

︸ ︷︷ ︸

RX

+BΛUB
H

︸ ︷︷ ︸

RU

+RN , (17)

where ΛX � diag([P 1
S . . . PNX

S
]) and ΛU �

diag([P 1
U . . . PNU

U
]) are diagonal matrices containing the

PSDs of the desired and interfering sources on their main

diagonal, respectively.

III. BINAURAL NOISE REDUCTION TECHNIQUE

In this section, the proposed algorithm is derived. In

Section III-A, we review the BLCMV beamformer for the gen-

eral case of multiple desired and multiple interfering sources.

In Section III-B, we discuss the variants of the BLCMV crite-

rion. In Section III-C, we show that the constraint sets can be

substituted by an equivalent modified constraint sets which can

be estimated more easily. In Sections III-D to III-G, for sim-

plicity, we focus on the dual source scenario. For this scenario,

analytical expressions for the BLCMV beamformer are derived

as well as three filter decompositions that provide some insights

into the BLCMV beamformer capabilities.

A. The Binaural LCMV Beamformer (BLCMV)

The BLCMV beamformer proposed in [24] consists of two

filters designed to reproduce a filtered version of the desired

source component as received by the reference microphones

in each hearing aid, while reducing the interfering source

component and minimizing the output power.

Consider a general acoustic scenario with NX desired

sources and NU interfering sources, as described in Section II-

E. The BLCMV beamformer is constructed using two sets of

linear constraints. One set is imposing constraints on the desired

sources, i.e.

wH
L A = ξeHLA, wH

RA = ξeHRA, (18)

while another set is imposing constraints on the interfering

sources, i.e.

wH
L B = ηeHLB, wH

RB = ηeHRB, (19)

where 0 < ξ ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ η ≤ 1 are real-valued scalars defined

as the cue gain factors for the desired and the interfering

sources, respectively. Typically ξ will be close to ‘1’ (limit-

ing the distortion for the desired sources), whereas η will be

smaller than ‘1’ (suppressing the interfering sources). These

constraint sets can be combined to define a general LCMV

criterion with multiple constraints on both the desired and the

interfering sources for the left and right filters minimizing the

output power:

wL = argmin
wL

{SZ,L,OUT} s.t. C
HwL = gL,

wR = argmin
wR

{SZ,R,OUT} s.t. CHwR = gR, (20)

where SZ,L,OUT = wH
L RZwL, SZ,R,OUT = wH

RRZwR, and

the left and the right constraint sets are given by

CHwL = gL, CHwR = gR. (21)

The left and right response vectors are defined as

gL =
[
ξeHLA ηeHLB

]H
, gR =

[
ξeHRA ηeHRB

]H
, (22)

and the constraint matrix is defined as

C =
[
A B

]
. (23)

Note that the constraint sets in (21) utilizing the ATFs can be

reformulated as constraint sets utilizing the RTFs, i.e.

C̃H
L wL = g̃L, C̃H

R wR = g̃R, (24)

with the left and right RTF response vectors defined as

g̃L = g̃R =
[
ξ11×NX

η11×NU

]H
, (25)

with 11×K denoting the K-dimensional row vector of all ones.

The left and right RTF constraint matrices are defined as

C̃L =
[

ÃL B̃L

]

, C̃R =
[

ÃR B̃R

]

, (26)

where ÃL = [
a

1

a1

L

· · · a
NX

a
NX
L

] and B̃L = [
b
1

b1
L

· · · b
NU

b
NU
L

] are M ×

NX -dimensional and M ×NU -dimensional matrices, respec-

tively, comprising concatenated ATFs relating the desired and

interfering sources and the microphones normalized by the left

reference microphone. ÃR and B̃R are defined similarly for the

right side. For the sake of readability, note that all derivations in

the paper will use the definitions (22) and (23) based on ATFs,

while in practice (25) and (26), based on RTFs, will be used.

The well-known closed-form solution of the left and right

filters of the BLCMV beamformer in (20) is given by [28]

wL = R−1
Z C

[
CHR−1

Z C
]−1

gL,

wR = R−1
Z C

[
CHR−1

Z C
]−1

gR. (27)

The proposed BLCMV beamformer has several advantages.

First, the simple direct path model is generalized by the ATFs

relating the sources and the microphones [29]. Constructing

the LCMV beamformer using the ATFs circumvents the self-

cancelation phenomenon that is frequently encountered when

using the simple direct path model. Second, while estimating

the ATFs is a cumbersome task, practical estimation procedures

for estimating the RTF exist (cf. Section V and [29]–[31]).

Third, in binaural signal processing algorithms, it is desirable

to preserve the binaural cues of both the desired and interfer-

ing sources. As the BLCMV beamformer preserves the binaural

cues for all constrained sources, this capability is a major

advantage in binaural hearing aid applications. Fourth, the cue

gain factors in (18) and (19) enable to control the level of

speech distortion, interference reduction and noise reduction.

Using real-valued and frequency-independent cue gain factors

ensures that no amplitude and phase distortion is imposed on

the constrained sources.
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B. Variants of the BLCMV Beamformer

Instead of minimizing the output power, two other variants

of the proposed beamformer can be derived. The BLCMV

beamformer minimizing the overall noise power subject to the

constraint in (21) is given by

wL = argmin
wL

{SV,L,OUT} s.t. C
HwL = gL,

wR = argmin
wR

{SV,R,OUT} s.t. C
HwR = gR, (28)

where SV,L,OUT = wH
L RV wL, SV,R,OUT = wH

RRV wR, and

the closed-form solution of the left and right filters is given by

wL = R−1
V C

[
CHR−1

V C
]−1

gL,

wR = R−1
V C

[
CHR−1

V C
]−1

gR. (29)

As a result of the constraints on the desired sources in (18),

using (17) and (11), the output PSD of the desired source

components of the BLCMV beamformer is independent of the

minimization criterion, i.e.

SX,L,OUT = ξ2eHLAΛXAHeL = ξ2eHLRXeL,

SX,R,OUT = ξ2eHRAΛXAHeR = ξ2eHRRXeR. (30)

Since SZ,L,OUT = SX,L,OUT + SV,L,OUT and SZ,R,OUT =
SX,R,OUT + SV,R,OUT, this implies that ideally, i.e. without

RTF estimation errors of the desire source, both constrained

optimization problems in (20) and (28) yield the same solutions

[32].

Alternatively, the BLCMV beamformer that minimizing the

background noise power subject to the constraint in (21) is

given by

wL = argmin
wL

{SN,L,OUT} s.t. C
HwL = gL,

wR = argmin
wR

{SN,R,OUT} s.t. C
HwR = gR, (31)

where SN,L,OUT = wH
L RNwL, SN,R,OUT = wH

RRNwR,

and the closed-form solution of the left and right filters is

given by

wL = R−1
N C

[
CHR−1

N C
]−1

gL,

wR = R−1
N C

[
CHR−1

N C
]−1

gR. (32)

As a result of the constraints on the interfering sources in (19),

using (17), the output PSD of the interfering source components

of the BLCMV beamformer is independent of the minimization

criterion, i.e.

SU,L,OUT = η2eHLBΛUB
HeL = η2eHLRUeL,

SU,R,OUT = η2eHRBΛUB
HeR = η2eHRRUeR. (33)

Since SV,L,OUT = SU,L,OUT + SN,L,OUT and SV,R,OUT =
SU,R,OUT + SN,R,OUT, this implies that ideally, i.e. without

RTF estimation errors of the interfering source, both con-

strained optimization problems in (28) and (31) yield the same

solutions as well.

In this paper we will adopt the BLCMV variant using RN

in (31) for two reasons. First, assuming that the background

noise is stationary, the spatial correlation matrix RN can be

estimated more easily than the highly time-varying spatial cor-

relation matrices RZ and RV (cf. Section V). Second, there

is a difference in the robustness to RTF estimation errors for

the three considered variants of the BLCMV beamformer. In

[33], [34], two variants of the (monaural) MVDR beamformer

were compared, where it was shown that the MVDR beam-

former using RV is more robust to steering vector errors (of

the desired source) than the MVDR beamformer using RZ .

Similarly to the MVDR beamformer, we postulate that the

BLCMV beamformer using RN is more robust to steering vec-

tor errors (of both the desired and the interfering sources) than

the other BLCMV variants. Particularly, for the BLCMV beam-

former using RZ , RTF estimation errors of the desired source

may result in a suppression of the desired source component

at the output of the beamformer. Similarly, for the BLCMV

beamformer using RV , RTF estimation errors of the interfer-

ing source may result in a suppression of the interfering source

component at the output of the beamformer to a level that is

lower than η. On the contrary, RTF estimation errors of both the

desired and interfering sources are excluded from the minimiza-

tion of the BLCMV criterion using RN . A theoretical analysis

of the robustness of the BLCMV variants to RTF estimation

errors (similarly to the robustness analysis of the monaural

LCMV beamformer in [32], [33], [35]) remains a topic for

future research.

C. Subspace Constraint Sets

For implementing the constraint sets in (24) an estimate of

the RTFs of the desired and interfering sources is required.

Obtaining such estimates might be a cumbersome task in practi-

cal scenarios, since it is usually required that the sources are not

active simultaneously. In this section, we prove that substituting

the individual RTFs of the desired and interfering sources in the

constraint sets by the corresponding basis vectors that span the

set of RTFs, results in an equivalent beamformer. These basis

vectors can be more easily estimated, as described in [31], [36]

and discussed in Section V.

Denote by QX � [q1
X . . . qNX

X
] a basis spanning the sub-

space of ATFs of the desired sources A and by QU �

[q1
U . . . qNU

U
] a basis spanning the subspace of ATFs of the

interfering sources B, i.e. A = QXΘX and B = QUΘU

where ΘX � [θ1X . . . θNX

X
] and ΘU � [θ1

U . . . θNU

U
] are the

projection coefficients matrices. Using both subspaces, define

the subspace constraint matrix as

C̆ =
[
QX QU

]
, (34)

and define the left and right subspace response vectors as

ğL =
[
ξeHLQX ηeHLQU

]H
,

ğR =
[
ξeHRQX ηeHRQU

]H
. (35)

The subspace constraint sets are then defined as

C̆HwL = ğL, C̆HwR = ğR. (36)
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We prove now that satisfying the subspace constraint sets

in (36) is equivalent to satisfying the original constraint sets

in (18) and (19). By applying the left and right filters of

the BLCMV beamformer to the mth received desired source

component, we obtain

wH
L zm

X = wH
L smXam = smXwH

L QXθm
X ,

wH
R zm

X = wH
R smXam = smXwH

RQXθm
X , (37)

where, by the basis construction, am = QXθm
X . In addition,

from (36), we obtain

wH
L QX = ξeHLQX ,wH

RQX = ξeHRQX . (38)

Substituting (38) into (37) yields

wH
L zm

X = smXξeHLQXθm
X = smXξeHL am = ξsmXamL ,

wH
R zm

X = smXξeHRQXθm
X = smXξeHRam = ξsmXamR . (39)

Since zm
X = smXam we can deduce from (39) that

wH
L am = ξamL ,wH

Ram = ξamR , (40)

which is identical to the original constraint set in (18). A similar

derivation applies to the interfering sources.

D. The BLCMV Beamformer for the Dual Source Scenario

In this section, we focus on the DS scenario discussed in

Section II-D, corresponding to a single constraint on the desired

source response and a single constraint on the interfering source

response. Hence, the constraint matrix in (23) is simplified to

C = [a b], (41)

and the corresponding left and right response vectors in (22) are

given by

gL =
[
ξaL ηbL

]H
, gR =

[
ξaR ηbR

]H
. (42)

In the next sections, we derive several decompositions for the

filters. Similarly to [33], we define generalized inner products

between the vectors a and b, i.e.

γa = aHR−1
N a = āH ā,

γb = bHR−1
N b = b̄H b̄,

γab = aHR−1
N b = āH b̄, (43)

with ā = R
−

1

2

N a and b̄ = R
−

1

2

N b denoting the noise-

prewhitened ATFs of the desired and interfering sources1.

It is assumed that RN , and consequently R−1
N , are positive def-

inite Hermitian matrices. The cosine-squared of the generalized

angle between a and b is given by

Γ = cos2(θab) =
|āH b̄|2

‖ā‖2‖b̄‖2
=

|γab|
2

γaγb
, (44)

with θab the angle between ā and b̄. Using the Cauchy-Schwarz

inequality it can be shown that 0 ≤ Γ ≤ 1. Other forms of

prewhitening, e.g. using R−α
N for various values of α, and its

properties can be found in [37], [38].

1Note that a and b are the entire ATFs of the sources, including reverbera-

tion, such that this definition generalizes the definition in [33], which considers

steering vectors in free-space propagation.

E. Filter Decomposition into Two BLCMV Beamformers

Substituting (42) into (32), the left and right filters of the

BLCMV beamformer can be written as a sum of two beam-

formers, i.e.

wL = wX,L +wU,L, wR = wX,R +wU,R, (45)

with

wX,L = R−1
N C

[
CHR−1

N C
]−1

gX,L,

wU,L = R−1
N C

[
CHR−1

N C
]−1

gU,L,

wX,R = R−1
N C

[
CHR−1

N C
]−1

gX,R,

wU,R = R−1
N C

[
CHR−1

N C
]−1

gU,R, (46)

and

gX,L =
[
ξaL 0

]H
, gU,L =

[
0 ηbL

]H
,

gX,R =
[
ξaR 0

]H
, gU,R =

[
0 ηbR

]H
, (47)

where gL = gX,L + gU,L and gR = gX,R + gU,R. wX,L and

wX,R are denoted as the left and right filters of the desired

BLCMV beamformer (D-BLCMV), while wU,L and wU,R are

denoted as the left and right filters of the undesired BLCMV

beamformer (U-BLCMV) respectively. The left filter of the D-

BLCMV beamformer reproduces the desired source component

as received by the left reference microphone (multiplied by ξ),

while entirely canceling the interfering source component and

minimizing the background noise power, i.e.

wX,L = argmin
wX,L

{wH
X,LRNwX,L} s.t. C

HwX,L = gX,L.

(48)

Similarly, the left filter of the U-BLCMV beamformer repro-

duces the interfering source component as received by the

left reference microphone (multiplied by η), while entirely

canceling the desired source component and minimizing the

background noise power, i.e.

wU,L = argmin
wU,L

{wH
U,LRNwU,L} s.t. C

HwU,L = gU,L.

(49)

Consequently,

wH
X,La = ξaL, wH

X,Lb = 0,

wH
X,Ra = ξaR, wH

X,Rb = 0,

wH
U,La = 0, wH

U,Lb = ηbL,

wH
U,Ra = 0, wH

U,Rb = ηbR. (50)

Hence, the BLCMV beamformer is decomposed into two beam-

formers. The D-BLCMV beamformer lies in the null space of

the constraint subspace of the interfering sources, and it can

hence control the binaural cues of the desired source with-

out affecting the interfering source component. The U-BLCMV

beamformer lies in the null space of the constraint subspace of

the desired sources, and it can hence control the binaural cues of

the interfering source without affecting the desired source com-

ponent. Based on these arguments, it is evident that the BLCMV

beamformer is capable of preserving the binaural cues of both

the desired and interfering sources.
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F. Filter Decomposition into Two MVDR Beamformers

The left and right filters of the D-BLCMV beamformer can

be written as (see Appendix A)

wX,L =
ξa∗L
1− Γ

[
R−1

N a

γa
−

ΓR−1
N b

γab

]

,

wX,R =
ξa∗R
1− Γ

[
R−1

N a

γa
−

ΓR−1
N b

γab

]

. (51)

Similarly, the left and right filters of the U-BLCMV beam-

former can be written as

wU,L =
ηb∗L
1− Γ

[
R−1

N b

γb
−

ΓR−1
N a

γab∗

]

,

wU,R =
ηb∗R
1− Γ

[
R−1

N b

γb
−

ΓR−1
N a

γab∗

]

. (52)

By substituting (51) and (52) into (45) and rearranging the

terms, the left and right filters of the BLCMV beamformer are

given by

wL =

[

ξa∗L −
ηb∗Lγab
γb

]
R−1

N a

(1− Γ)γa

+

[

ηb∗L −
ξa∗Lγab

∗

γb

]
R−1

N b

(1− Γ)γb
,

wR =

[

ξa∗R −
ηb∗Rγab

γb

]
R−1

N a

(1− Γ)γa

+

[

ηb∗R −
ξa∗Rγab

∗

γb

]
R−1

N b

(1− Γ)γb
. (53)

Hence, it is evident that the left and right filters of the BLCMV

beamformer are a linear combination of two beamformers,
R

−1

N
a

γa
and

R
−1

N
b

γb
, which are respectively, the MVDR beamform-

ers steered towards the desired and interfering sources.

G. Filter Decomposition Using Binauralization Postfiltering

We can further examine the D-BLCMV beamformer. Using

(51), the D-BLCMV beamformer can be decomposed as

wX,L = d∗LwX , wX,R = d∗RwX , (54)

with a common filter wX denoted as the common D-BLCMV

beamformer (CD-BLCMV)

wX =
1

1− Γ
R−1

N

[
1

γa
a−

Γ

γab
b

]

, (55)

and dL = ξaL, dR = ξaR. Similarly, using (52),

the U-BLCMV beamformer can be decomposed as

wU,L = u∗

LwU , wU,R = u∗

RwU , (56)

with a common filter wU denoted as the common U-BLCMV

beamformer (CU-BLCMV)

wU =
1

1− Γ
R−1

N

[
1

γb
b−

Γ

γab
a

]

, (57)

Fig. 2. The BLCMV beamformer decomposition scheme in (58).

and uL = ξbL, uR = ξbR. As a result, another way to describe

the BLCMV beamformer is

wL = d∗LwX + u∗

LwU , wR = d∗RwX + u∗

RwU . (58)

The BLCMV beamformer can hence be decomposed into spa-

tial filters wX and wU , followed by single-channel postfilters

dL, dR, uL and uR, respectively (see Fig. 2). Note that the ratio

of dL and dR is equal to the input ITF of the desired source

in (14), hence serving as the desired binauralization factor,

and the multiplication of the CD-BLCMV filter with d∗L and

d∗R as binauralization filtering. Similarly, the ratio of uL and

uR is equal to the input ITF of the interfering source in (14),

hence serving as the interference binauralization factor, and

the multiplication of the CU-BLCMV filter with u∗

L and u∗

R

as binauralization filtering.

An efficient implementation of the BLCMV beamformer can

hence be obtained by sharing the common blocks given by (55)

and (57). Note that the left and right filters of the D-BLCMV

beamformer wX,L and wX,R are parallel resulting in at their

output a coherent residual noise parallel to the desired source.

Similarly, the left and right filters of the U-BLCMV beam-

former wU,L and wU,R resulting in at their output a coherent

residual noise parallel to the interfering source. However, the

left and right filters of the BLCMV beamformer wL and wR

which are a weighted sum of wX and wU , are in general not

parallel, and hence attributed with a non-coherent residual noise

at their output.

IV. BLCMV PERFORMANCE FOR DS SCENARIO

In this section, we derive analytical expressions for the per-

formance of the BLCMV beamformer for the DS scenario in

terms of binaural cue preservation, noise reduction and interfer-

ence reduction. Furthermore, we provide several considerations

for setting the cue gain factor for the interfering source.

A. Power Spectral Density

Substituting (13) into (11) and imposing the constraints in

(21), the output PSD of the desired and the interfering source

components for the left filter of the BLCMV beamformer can

be computed as

SX,L,OUT = ξ2|aL|
2PS = ξ2eHLRXeL,

SU,L,OUT = η2|bL|
2PU = η2eHLRUeL. (59)

The output PSD of the background noise component for the left

filter of the BLCMV beamformer is derived in Appendix B, and
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is given by

SN,L,OUT = ξ2eHLRXUeL, (60)

with

RXU =
1

1− Γ

[
aaH

γa
+

η2

ξ2
bbH

γb
− Γ

η

ξ

(
abH

γab∗
+

baH

γab

)]

,

(61)

and RXU denoting the DS cross correlation matrix. Note that

RXU is a quadratic function in the ratio of the cue gain factors
η
ξ

. Similarly, the output PSDs of the source components in the

right filter of the BLCMV beamformer are given by

SX,R,OUT = ξ2|aR|
2PS = ξ2eHRRXeR,

SU,R,OUT = η2|bR|
2PU = η2eHRRUeR,

SN,R,OUT = ξ2eHRRXUeR. (62)

As evident from (59), (60) and (62), the output PSDs are con-

trolled by the correlation matrices RX , RU and RXU and the

cue gain factors ξ and η.

C. Binaural Cue Preservation

Using (13) and substituting (41) and (42) into the constraint

sets (21), the output ITF of the desired source for the BLCMV

beamformer is equal to

ITFX,OUT =
wH

L RXwL

wH
RRXwL

=
ξ2PSaLa

∗

L

ξ2PSaRa∗L
=

aL
aR

= ITFX,IN,

(63)

while the output ITF of the interfering source for the BLCMV

beamformer is equal to

ITFU,OUT =
wH

L RUwL

wH
RRUwL

=
η2PUbLb

∗

L

η2PUbRb∗L
=

bL
bR

= ITFU,IN.

(64)

Hence, the BLCMV beamformer perfectly preserves the ITF

of both the desired and the interfering sources, which are both

constrained2. The output ITF and output IC of the background

noise for the BLCMV beamformer are derived in Appendix C

and are given by

ITFN,OUT =
eHLRXUeL

eHRRXUeL
,

ICN,OUT =
eHLRXUeR

√

eHLRXUeL

√

eHRRXUeR

, (65)

and the output MSC of the background noise is equal to

|ICN,OUT|
2.

Many other binaural beamformers (e.g. the binaural MVDR

and the binaural MWF [10]) are imposing the output ITF of

all sources components (including the noise) to be equal to the

2It can be shown that the BLCMV beamformer perfectly preserves the ITF

of both the desired and the interfering sources for the generalized scenario with

multiple sources. We omit this proof due to space constraints.

input ITF of the desired source component, i.e. the noise com-

ponent at the output is perceived as coming from the desired

source direction. These beamformers are characterized by par-

allel left and right filters, hence, the output noise component

is coherent and attributed with an MSC equal to one. From

(61) and (65), it is evident that for the BLCMV beamformer

the output ITF of the background noise depends on the input

correlation matrix of the noise component and the ATFs of

the desired and interfering sources. The proposed BLCMV

beamformer is characterized by non-parallel filters, and there-

fore, the output noise component is non-coherent and attributed

with an MSC smaller than one. The output noise component

is characterized by a rank-2 correlation matrix, since RXU is

constructed from the two constrained ATFs a and b.

C. Interference and Noise Reduction Performance

The signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) is defined as the ratio

of the PSDs of the desired and interfering source components.

Using (11) and (13), the input SIR is equal to

SIRL,IN =
PS |aL|

2

PU |bL|2
, SIRR,IN =

PS |aR|
2

PU |bR|2
, (66)

and using (59) and (62), the output SIR is equal to

SIRL,OUT =
PS |aL|

2

PU |bL|2
ξ2

η2
, SIRR,OUT =

PS |aR|
2

PU |bR|2
ξ2

η2
.

(67)

Hence, the SIR improvement is fully controlled by the cue gain

factors ξ and η, i.e.

∆SIRL = ∆SIRR =
ξ2

η2
. (68)

The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is defined as the ratio of the

PSDs of the desired and background noise components. Using

(11) and (13), the input SNR is equal to

SNRL,IN =
PS |aL|

2

eHLRNeL
, SNRR,IN =

PS |aR|
2

eHRRNeR
, (69)

and using (59), (60), and (62), the output SNR is equal to

SNRL,OUT =
PS |aL|

2

eHLRXUeL
, SNRR,OUT =

PS |aR|
2

eHRRXUeR
.

(70)

Therefore, the SNR improvement for the left and right filters of

the BLCMV beamformer is given by

∆SNRL =
eHLRNeL

eHLRXUeL
, ∆SNRR =

eHRRNeR

eHRRXUeR
. (71)

D. Setting the Cue Gain Factor for the Interfering Source

When setting the cue gain factors for the desired and the

interfering sources ξ and η, different considerations need to

be taken into account, e.g. based on the desired SIR and SNR

improvement and the effect of RTF estimation errors. In this
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subsection, we will examine the setting of η, assuming that

ξ = 1.

First, for a scenario with a dominant interfering source, it

seems desirable to set η to ‘0’, i.e. to steer a perfect null towards

the interfering source. The BLCMV beamformer then reduces

to the D-BLCMV beamformer in (51) and can be rewritten as

wL =
a∗LR

−1
N a

γa
−

a∗LΓ

1− Γ

(
R−1

N a

γa
−

R−1
N b

γab

)

,

wR =
a∗RR

−1
N a

γa
−

a∗RΓ

1− Γ

(
R−1

N a

γa
−

R−1
N b

γab

)

. (72)

For this case, the left and right filters of the BLCMV beam-

former are parallel, i.e. wL = (ITFX,IN)
∗wR, and all signals

at the output of the beamformer are perceived as arriving from

the desired source direction. Hence, the ITF of all sources is

equal to ITFX,IN and the MSC is equal to ‘1’. The output SNR

for the left and right filters in (70) can now be simplified to

SNRL,OUT = SNRR,OUT = PSγa(1− Γ)

= PSγasin
2(θab), (73)

with θab the angle between ā and b̄ in (44). While the first

component in (72) is the binaural MVDR, the aim of the sec-

ond component is to cancel the interfering source at the cost

of reducing the SNR performance in (73) by ΓPSγa. When

ā and b̄ are orthogonal, i.e. θab = π/2 and, hence, γab = 0
and Γ = 0, the BLCMV beamformer reduces to the binaural

MVDR beamformer, i.e.

wL =
a∗LR

−1
N a

γa
, wR =

a∗RR
−1
N a

γa
, (74)

and the output SNRs of the BLCMV beamformer SNRL,OUT

and SNRR,OUT in (73) are equal to PSγa. When ā and b̄ are

parallel (i.e. one is a scalar multiplier of the other), θab = 0 and

Γ = 1, such that the two constraints are contradicting.

A second consideration that needs to be taken into account is

the presence of RTF estimation errors, which will always arise

in practice (cf. Section V). Although the D-BLCMV beam-

former in (72) aims to entirely suppress the interfering source,

it should be noted that when RTF estimation errors occur, the

interfering source is not entirely suppressed and the residual

interference leakage will be perceived as arriving from the

desired source direction (cf. Section IV-B). To optimally exploit

the benefits of binaural unmasking, it is desirable that the inter-

fering source is perceived as arriving from the interfering source

direction. This can be achieved by setting η to a value larger

than zero where η needs to be set in accordance with the amount

of residual interference leakage. On the one hand, setting η to a

small value will not mask the residual interference leakage and

will distort the binaural cues of the interfering source. On the

other hand, setting η to a large value sacrifices SIR improve-

ment, cf. (68). In the simulation experiments in Section VI-B,

it is shown that η = 0.2− 0.3 presents a good compromise for

the considered acoustic scenario and estimation errors. In addi-

tion to residual interference leakage, it should be noted that also

residual desired source leakage will occur at the output of the

U-BLCMV beamformer. However, since η is typically small the

residual desired source leakage can be assumed to be negligi-

ble, i.e. masked by the desired source component at the output

of the D-BLCMV beamformer.

A third consideration in setting η is based on the desired SNR

and SIR improvement. Substituting (61) into (70), the left out-

put SNR, the right output SNR, and the average output SNR are

given by

SNRL,OUT =
PSγa(1− Γ)

αLη2 − 2βLη + 1
,

SNRR,OUT =
PSγa(1− Γ)

αRη2 − 2βRη + 1
,

SNROUT =
SX,L,OUT + SX,R,OUT

SN,L,OUT + SN,R,OUT
=

PSγa(1− Γ)

αη2 − 2βη + 1
,

(75)

with

αL =
γa
γb

|bL|
2

|aL|2
, βL = ΓRe

{
aLb

∗

L

γab∗

}

,

αR =
γa
γb

|bR|
2

|aR|2
, βR = ΓRe

{
aRb

∗

R

γab∗

}

,

α =
γa
γb

|bL|
2 + |bR|

2

|aL|2 + |aR|2
, β = ΓRe

{
aLb

∗

L + aRbR
∗

γab∗

}

.

(76)

where Re{·} denotes the real component. Maximizing the out-

put SNR is obtained by setting the derivative of (75) with

respect to η to zero. The cue gain factors maximizing the left

output SNR, the right output SNR, and the average output SNR

are given by ηL = βL

αL
, ηR = βR

αR
, and ηav = β

α
, respectively.

Moreover, besides SNR improvement, the SIR improvement in

(68) is controlled by η. If the power of the interfering source

component at the output needs to be limited, an upper limit for

the value of η needs to be set.

A last consideration in setting η is the correspondence

between frequency bins. The optimum η in terms of SNR is

frequency-dependent. It is, however, desirable to set the same

value for all frequencies in order to avoid distortion of the

interfering source component at the output of the BLCMV

beamformer.

V. ESTIMATION PROCEDURE

In the previous sections, we showed that in order to imple-

ment the BLCMV beamformer, it is sufficient to estimate the

background noise correlation matrix RN together with the sub-

spaces that span the RTFs of the desired and interfering sources

QX and QU , where for the DS scenario these subspaces reduce

to the individual RTFs. In this section, we describe the esti-

mation procedure used in our implementation [31] and its

limitations, together with the required assumptions regarding

the activity of the sources.

For the estimation procedure three training sections are

required. The first training section consists of segments in

which none of the constrained sources is active, i.e. noise-only

segments. These segments are used to estimate the background
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noise correlation matrix RN . The second training section con-

sists of segments in which the desired sources are active while

all interfering sources are inactive, i.e. noisy desired source seg-

ments. These segments are used to estimate the noisy desired

source correlation matrix, i.e. RX +RN . The third training

section consists of segments in which the interfering sources

are active while all desired sources are inactive, i.e. the noisy

interference segments. These segments are used to estimate

the overall noise correlation matrix, i.e. RV = RU +RN . The

desired source subspace QX is estimated by selecting the

major generalized eigenvectors of the generalized eigenvalue

decomposition (GEVD) of RX +RN and RN . Similarly, the

interfering source subspace QU is estimated by selecting the

major generalized eigenvectors of the GEVD of RV and RN .

In order to classify the three required training sections, we

assume that an activity indicator is available, consisting of an

ideal voice activity detector (VAD) and a classifier to distin-

guish between the three training sections and segments where

desired and interfering sources are concurrently active. The

implementation of such an indicator is beyond the scope of this

paper, but we refer the reader to [39] for a possible solution.

The estimation procedure further relies on the following

three assumptions: 1) a sufficiently large input SNR in the

training sections, 2) stationarity of the background noise, and

3) static acoustic scenarios, where both the desired and interfer-

ing sources and the hearing aid user are static. In practice, RTF

estimation errors are unavoidable for several reasons: Firstly,

VAD errors will introduce estimation errors for the correlation

matrices RN , RX +RN and RV . Secondly, if the input SNR

is low, it will be difficult in the GEVD procedure to distinguish

between the eigenvectors belonging to the desired and inter-

fering source subspaces, respectively, and the noise subspace.

Thirdly, if the background noise is non-stationary, the back-

ground noise correlation matrix in the noisy desired and noisy

interference segments, i.e. RX +RN and RV = RU +RN ,

will be different from the background noise correlation matrix

RN estimated in the noise-only segments, leading to estimation

errors in the GEVD procedure. Finally, for dynamic scenar-

ios with moving speakers, the desired and interfering source

subspaces are changing over time, such that a mechanism for

tracking these subspaces would be required. In [36], such a

mechanism, based on the projection approximation subspace

tracking with deflation (PASTd) procedure, was proposed for

a monaural version of the BLCMV beamformer. In addition, it

should be noted that in [40] it was found that a monaural version

of the BLCMV beamformer is quite robust to slight movements

of the speakers and the hearing aid user.

RTF estimation errors will degrade the performance of the

BLCMV beamformer in two aspects. Firstly, RTF estimation

errors of the interfering source will lead to residual interference

leakage at the output of the D-BLCMV beamformer (perceived

from the direction of the desired source), while RTF estima-

tion errors of the desired source will lead to residual desired

source leakage at the output of the U-BLCMV beamformer

(perceived from the direction of the interfering source), leading

to a decreased SIR improvement as well as to binaural cue dis-

tortion for both sources (cf. Section VI-B). However, as already

mentioned in Section IV-D, for small values of η the residual

desired source leakage is masked by the desired source compo-

nent at the output of the D-BLCMV beamformer. In addition,

by setting η in accordance with the amount of estimation errors,

it is also possible to mask the residual interference leakage

by the interfering source component at the output of the U-

BLCMV beamformer. Secondly, due to the constraints in (63)

and (64), RTF estimation errors will lead to distorted binaural

cues being imposed at the output of the BLCMV beamformer,

both for the desired source as well as for the interfering source.

VI. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

In this section, we validate the analytical expressions for the

BLCMV beamformer derived in Section IV, both using acous-

tic transfer functions and using sound recordings measured

on Behind-the-Ear (BTE) hearing aids [41]. In Section VI-

A, we examine the performance of the BLCMV beamformer

in a non-reverberant environment using measured ATFs, i.e.

without estimation errors. In Section VI-B, we examine the

performance of the BLCMV beamformer in a reverberant envi-

ronment using simulated and recorded signals, i.e. estimation

errors are present.

A. Measured ATFs in a Non-Reverberant Environment

In this section, we examine the performance of the BLCMV

beamformer using measured binaural Behind-the-Ear impulse

responses (BTE-IRs) on two hearing aids, in a non-reverberant

environment [41], at a sampling frequency of 48 kHz. Each

hearing aid is equipped with 3 microphones mounted on an

artificial head, i.e. all experiments were carried out using all

M = 6 microphones. We consider two acoustic scenarios with

one desired source and one interfering source for different types

of background noise (either a directional noise source or dif-

fuse noise). A general expression for the background noise

correlation matrix is given by

RN = PN,DIRcc
H + PN,WIM +RN,DIF, (77)

where c is the ATF of the directional noise source, PN,DIR,

and PN,W denote the PSDs of the directional noise source,

and the spatially uncorrelated white noise (e.g. sensor noise),

respectively, IM is the M ×M -dimensional identity matrix,

and RN,DIF is the diffuse noise correlation matrix. The ATFs

a, b and c of the directional sources were calculated from

the BTE-IRs with an FFT window length of 2048 points. The

desired source and the interfering source correlation matrices

were implemented using (13). For simulating diffuse noise, a

cylindrically isotropic noise field was assumed. The (i, j)-th
element of the noise correlation matrix R

i,j
N,DIF was calculated

using the ATFs of the anechoic BTE-IRs as

R
i,j
N,DIF = PN,DIF

∑N
n=1 Hi(θn)H

∗

j (θn)
√
∑N

n=1 |Hi(θn)|
2 ∑N

n=1 |Hj(θn)|
2
,

(78)

with PN,DIF denote the PSD of the diffuse noise, H(θn) denot-

ing the measured ATF at angle θn and N the total number of
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Fig. 3. Binaural cues and MSC for a directional noise source as a function of

noise source angle θN for 500 Hz (a)-(c) and (d) ITD as a function of frequency

for θN= 0
◦ (desired source at 30◦, interfering source at −70

◦, ξ = 1, η =

0.2, M = 6). (a) ILD (b) ITD (c) ITD (d) MSC.

angles (N = 72). The MSC of the diffuse noise at the reference

microphones is depicted in Fig. 5(c). To verify the theoret-

ical analysis presented in Section IV, we circumvented any

estimation error issues.

The desired and interfering sources were located at angles

θX= 30◦ and θU = −70◦ from the artificial head, respectively

(angle θ= 0◦ denotes a signal arriving from the front, and angle

θ= 90◦ from the right). Note that sensor noise, modeled as spa-

tially uncorrelated white noise, was added to RN , i.e. PN,W is

set 55 dB lower than the desired source PSD. This also ensures

that the noise correlation matrix, RN , is invertible. The ratio

of the PSD of the desired source to the PSD of the interfering

source was set to 0 dB. We set ξ = 1 for all scenarios, while η
varies between 0 to 1.

Without estimation errors, the binaural cues of the desired

and interfering sources are perfectly preserved by the BLCMV

beamformer, as was derived in (63) and (64). Hence, for the

sake of brevity, only the binaural cues of the unconstrained

noise (either directional noise source or diffuse noise) at the

output of the beamformer are examined.

1) Directional Noise Source: In the first scenario, we con-

sider two dominant directional undesired sources. The direc-

tional interfering source is constrained by the BLCMV beam-

former, while the directional noise source is unconstrained.

For η = 0.2, Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) depict ILDN,OUT and

ITDN,OUT, i.e. the binaural cues of the noise source at the

output of the beamformer, at 500 Hz, as a function of θN for

θU ≤ θN ≤ θX (i.e. the direction of the directional noise source

changes between the direction of the desired source and the

interfering source). It can be observed that the binaural cues

of the (unconstrained) noise source are distorted and vary as

a function of its direction. Although, not shown in the figure,

we note that the binaural cues of the (constrained) interfering

source are preserved, cf. (64).

Fig. 3(c) depicts the frequency-dependent ITDs for the

desired source, the interfering source and the noise source for

θN= 0◦ and η = 0.2. Again, it can be clearly observed that

the ITD of the noise source is not preserved. Similar conclu-

sions can be drawn for the frequency-dependent ILD of the

noise source. Fig. 3(d) depicts MSCN,OUT, i.e. the MSC of the

Fig. 4. Binaural cues and MSC for a directional noise source at θN= 0
◦ as

a function of η (desired source at 30
◦, interfering source at −70

◦, ξ = 1,

M = 6). (a) ILD (b) ITD (c) MSC.

noise source at the output of the beamformer. The MSC of the

noise is lower than one and as a result the noise is perceived as

non-coherent. It is evident that when the direction of the noise

source is close to the direction of the desired source (i.e. θN
is close to 30◦), MSCN,OUT is approximately equal to one. At

low frequencies MSCN,OUT varies moderately, whereas at high

frequencies MSCN,OUT varies rapidly as a function of θN .

For a directional noise source at θN= 0◦ we further exam-

ine the binaural cues ILDN,OUT, ITDN,OUT and MSCN,OUT

for different values of η. The results are depicted in Fig. 4.

As expected (cf. (72)), setting η to zero, ILDN,OUT = ILDX ,

ITDN,OUT = ITDX and MSCN,OUT = 1. However, as η
increases, ILDN,OUT and ITDN,OUT are shifted towards

ILDU and ITDU , respectively, and MSCN,OUT is lower than

one, varying for different frequencies.

2) Diffuse Noise: In the second scenario, we consider

one dominant directional undesired source (i.e. the interfer-

ing source) in a diffuse noise environment. This scenario is

encountered, for example, in a car.

Fig. 5(a), Fig. 5(b), and Fig. 5(c) depict ILDN,OUT,

ITDN,OUT and MSCN,OUT as a function of frequency, for

η = 0.2. Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) show that ILDN,OUT and

ITDN,OUT are approximately equal to ILDX,IN and ITDX,IN,

respectively. From Fig. 5(c), it can be observed that although

the noise is diffuse at the input of the beamformer, the MSC is

quite different at the output of the beamformer.

The binaural cues of the diffuse noise were further examined

for different values of η. The ILDN,OUT and ITDN,OUT results

are similar to the directional noise source results, and hence

are not shown. Fig. 5(d) depicts MSCN,OUT as a function of

η and frequency. Note that Fig. 5(c) is a snapshot of Fig. 5(d)

for η = 0.2. It is evident that for η = 0, MSCN,OUT = 1, as

for the directional noise scenario. As η increases, MSCN,OUT

decreases. At low frequencies MSCN,OUT is slightly lower

than ‘1’, whereas at higher frequencies MSCN,OUT is relatively

low, implying that the noise at the output exhibits non-coherent

characteristics. Since MSCN,OUT is lower than ‘1’, the noise at

the output of the beamformer is not perceived as a directional

source. The fact that the residual noise at the output is non-

coherent is advantageous in terms of speech intelligibility due
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Fig. 5. Binaural cues and MSC for diffuse noise as a function of frequency

(desired source at 30◦, interfering source at −70
◦, ξ = 1, M = 6). (a)-(c) with

η = 0.2 and (d) MSC for various η values. (a) ILD (b) ITD (c) MSC (d) MSC.

Fig. 6. SIR and SNR improvements for a directional noise source at 0◦ and

diffuse noise at the left filter as a function of η for several frequencies (desired

source at 30
◦, interfering source at −70

◦, ξ = 1, M = 6). (a) Directional

noise source (b) Diffuse noise.

to binaural unmasking, in contrast to other widely-used binau-

ral beamformers, e.g. the binaural MVDR beamformer and the

binaural MWF [10], for which MSCN,OUT = 1 such that the

residual noise at the output is coherent and perceived from the

direction of the desired source.

3) Interference and Noise Reduction Performance: Fig. 6

depicts the narrowband SIR and SNR improvement for the left

BLCMV filter, i.e. ∆SIRL and ∆SNRL, as a function of η
for several frequencies. Note that similar results were obtained

for the right filter, where the SIR improvement for the left

and right filters is equal, i.e. ∆SIR = ∆SIRL = ∆SIRR. From

these figures it is evident that ∆SIR is inversely proportional

to η. Furthermore, it is clear that η influences the achievable

SNR improvement and that the optimum η in terms of SNR

improvement is frequency-dependent. For the directional noise

source (Fig. 6(a)) it can be observed that the SNR improvement

is very high. When comparing the SNR improvement for the

directional noise source in Fig. 6(a) to the SNR improvement

for the diffuse noise in Fig. 6(b), it is evident, as expected, that

while the SIR improvement for the directional noise source is

similar to the SIR improvement for the diffuse noise, the SNR

improvement is significantly reduced for the diffuse noise.

B. Reverberant Environment

In this section, we examine the performance of the BLCMV

beamformer in a reverberant environment using simulated

and recorded signals, i.e. when estimation errors are present.

Similar to Section VI-A, the experimental setup consists of two

hearing aid devices, each with three microphones mounted on

an artificial head in a cafeteria with a reverberation time of

approximately 1.25 s [41]. The directional sources are synthe-

sized by convolving clean speech and noise signals with mea-

sured BTE-IRs for different positions in the cafeteria. Babble

noise, originating from multiple simultaneous conversations

constitutes the diffuse sound field.

We will consider two acoustic scenarios, either with a direc-

tional noise source or diffuse noise (cf. Table I). The first

acoustic scenario, denoted S1 to S3, is comprised of one

desired speaker, one interfering speaker, and one directional

background noise source at various positions. The second

acoustic scenario, denoted S4 and S5, is comprised of one

desired speaker, one interfering speaker, and diffuse babble

noise recorded in the cafeteria. The input SIR, with respect to

the interfering source, and the input SNR, with respect to the

background noise, were set to 6 dB and 14 dB, respectively.

Additional uncorrelated white sensor noise was added to guar-

antee that the noise correlation matrix is always invertible. The

signal-to-sensor noise ratio was set to 45 dB. The sampling fre-

quency was 8 kHz. The signals were transformed to the STFT

domain with 4096 samples per frame and 75% overlap.

The BLCMV beamformer was implemented in a general-

ized sidelobe canceler (GSC) form, which is equivalent to the

BLCMV beamformer using RN . A detailed description of the

GSC implementation can be found in [24], [31]. The RTFs

of the desired and interfering source were estimated using the

GEVD procedure, as described in Section V. The cue gain

factor for the desired source ξ was set to one, and the cue

gain factor for the interfering source η was varied between 0.2

and 0.3.

For evaluating the performance of the BLCMV beamformer,

we applied the algorithm in two phases. In the first phase, the

BLCMV beamformer was applied to the actual input signals,

comprised of the sum of the desired source, the interfering

source, and the background noise. In this phase, the beam-

former was allowed to adapt yielding the actual algorithm

output. In order to examine the contribution of the D-BLCMV

beamformer in (51) and the U-BLCMV beamformer in (52),

each decomposed beamformer was employed as well. In the

second phase, the beamformers were not allowed to adapt.

Instead, a copy of the time-varying filter coefficients obtained

in the first phase was used. Each beamformer was applied

to the desired source component, the interfering source com-

ponent and the background noise component separately. This

procedure enables a careful examination of the performance

measures, i.e. the SIR improvement, SNR improvement and the

binaural cue preservation capabilities of the beamformer. The

distortion is assessed by calculating the log spectral distortion

(LSD) measure relating the desired source component at the

left output of the BLCMV beamformer to the left microphone

reference.

Table I summarizes the performance for the various acoustic

scenarios, where (θ, d) is a descriptor for a directional source

at angle θ and distance d from the artificial head. Scenario S1

consists of one desired speaker at position A (0◦, 102 cm),

one interfering speaker at position D (−90◦, 162 cm), and one

directional stationary pink noise source at position E (−135◦,

129 cm). Fig. 7 depicts the sonograms at the right hearing aid as

well as both the left and right waveforms for scenario S1 for the

desired source component, the interfering source component,
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TABLE I

SNR AND SIR IMPROVEMENTS IN dB (RELATIVE TO THE LEFT AND RIGHT REFERENCE MICROPHONE SIGNALS) AND LSD

FOR VARIOUS ACOUSTIC SCENARIOS (T60 = 1250 ms, ξ = 1, M = 6). 0◦ DEFINES THE POSITION IN FRONT

OF THE LISTENER. THE AZIMUTH ANGLE IS DEFINED AS COUNTER-CLOCKWISE

Fig. 7. Sonograms of the right signal and stereo waveforms (left and right sig-

nals) for the BLCMV beamformer for scenario S1. (a) Desired source signal

(b) Interfering source signal (c) Noisy source signal (d) Enhanced source signal.

the noisy reference microphone signals and the BLCMV beam-

former output signals. It can be observed that the BLCMV

beamformer significantly attenuates the interfering source and

the stationary noise. In scenario S2, we examine the perfor-

mance of the BLCMV beamformer when the interfering source

is close to the desired source. This scenario is comprised of one

desired speaker at position A, one interfering speaker at posi-

tion B (45◦, 118 cm), and one directional stationary pink noise

source at position D. As expected, it can be observed that the

performance for scenario S1 outperforms the performance for

scenario S2 in terms of SIR improvement and SNR improve-

ment. In scenarios S1 and S2 η is equal to 0.2, corresponding

to 14 dB of desired attenuation for the interfering source. Note

however that due to estimation errors the actual SIR improve-

ments are smaller than 14 dB. In scenario S3, we change η to

0.3, corresponding to 10 dB of desired attenuation for the inter-

fering source. Note that this hardly degraded the SIR improve-

ment compared to scenario S2. In scenario S4, diffuse babble

noise is used instead of the directional noise source. Since dif-

fuse noise can be modeled as a superposition of uncorrelated

plane waves from various directions, the spatial filtering capa-

bilities of the beamformer are expected to be limited. While the

SIR improvement performance for scenario S4 is comparable

to the SIR improvement for scenarios S2-S3, the SNR improve-

ment significantly decreases. In scenario S5 we set η = 0, such

that the BLCMV beamformer reduces to the D-BLCMV beam-

former in (51). While the SIR improvement for scenario S5

increases compared to scenario S4, the SNR improvement is

comparable. For all scenarios it can be observed that the LSD

measure is comparable (lower values indicate less distortion).

The analysis of the binaural cue preservation is car-

ried out using a modeling framework, motivated by human

auditory-based processing as described in [26]. The model is

Fig. 8. The PDFs of ITD and ILD (T60 = 1250 ms, scenario S4, desired

source at A (0◦, 102 cm), interfering source at B (45◦, 118 cm), and diffuse

babble noise, ξ = 1, η = 0.3, M = 6). Data are shown for the critical band at

1480 Hz. Graphs produced by the binaural cue selection Matlab toolbox [26].

(a) Desired source at the input (b) Desired source at the output (c) Interfering

source at the input (d) Interfering source at the output (e) Babble noise at the

input (f) Babble noise at the output.

based on the histogram of ITD and ILD values of time segments

that have passed a predefined threshold. The threshold is set to

imitate the human spatial perception of coherent sources and

is based on the IC. We evaluate the binaural cue preservation

of the proposed beamformers for each source separately in one

critical band, centered at 1480 Hz. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 depict the

probability density functions (PDFs) of the selected ITD and

ILD cues for scenario S4. The IC threshold was set to 0.993.

From Fig. 8(a) and Fig. 8(b), it can be observed that the desired

source component at the output of the BLCMV beamformer is

preserved. Similar conclusions regarding the interfering source

can be drawn from Fig. 8(c) and Fig. 8(d). However, it can be

observed that the interfering source component at the output

of the BLCMV beamformer includes a component with binau-

ral cues of the desired source, which can probably attributed

to a residual interference leakage due to estimation errors. In

Fig. 8(e) and Fig. 8(f), the binaural cues of the diffuse noise

are examined. The IC threshold was set to 0.5 (since the sig-

nal is non-coherent). It is evident that the binaural cues of the
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Fig. 9. The PDFs of ITD and ILD for the D-BLCMV and U-BLCMV beam-

formers (T60 = 1250 ms, scenario S4, desired source at A (0◦, 102 cm),

interfering source at B (45◦, 118 cm), and diffuse babble noise, ξ = 1, η =

0.3, M = 6). Data are shown for the critical band at 1480 Hz. Graphs produced

by the binaural cue selection Matlab toolbox [26]. (a) Desired source at the

D-BLCMV output (b) Desired source at the U-BLCMV output (c) Interfering

source at the D-BLCMV output (d) Interfering source at the U-BLCMV output

(e) Noise source at the D-BLCMV output (f) Noise source at the U-BLCMV

output.

(unconstrained) noise are not preserved, but rather replaced by

the binaural cues of a mix of the desired and interfering sources.

In order to emphasize the contribution of the beamformer

decomposition in (45), Fig. 9 depicts the binaural cues of

each source separately at the output of the D-BLCMV beam-

former in (51) and the U-BLCMV beamformer in (52). On

the one hand, it can be observed that the binaural cues of all

sources (i.e. the desired, interfering and noise sources) at the

D-BLCMV beamformer output are similar to the binaural cues

of the desired source at the input. On the other hand, it can be

observed that the binaural cues of all sources at the output of the

U-BLCMV beamformer are similar to the binaural cues of the

interfering source at the input. This means that the D-BLCMV

beamformer imposes the binaural cues of the desired source at

the output, while the U-BLCMV beamformer imposes the bin-

aural cues of the interfering source at the output. Particularly,

it can be observed from Fig. 9(c) that the binaural cues of the

residual interference leakage at the output of the D-BLCMV

beamformer resemble the binaural cues of the desired source

(cf. Fig. 8(a)), and are hence distorted. On the contrary, it can be

observed from Fig. 9(d) that the binaural cues of the interfering

source component at the output of the U-BLCMV beamformer

resemble the correct binaural cues of the interfering source

(cf. Fig. 8(c)). The interfering source component at the output

of the BLCMV beamformer is equal to the sum of the residual

interference leakage (from the D-BLCMV beamformer) and an

attenuated interfering source component (from the U-BLCMV

beamformer). This can be observed in Fig. 8(d), where the bin-

aural cues of the interfering source component at the output

of the BLCMV beamformer consist of a component with the

binaural cues of the interfering source as well as a residual inter-

ference leakage component with the binaural cues of the desired

source. However, by setting η = 0.3 (in accordance with the

amount of residual interference leakage), the residual interfer-

ence leakage component is perceptually masked by the inter-

fering source component at the output of the U-BLCMV beam-

former, which has been verified using informal listening tests3.

Performance may degrade in highly reverberant environ-

ments when the frame length of the STFT window decreases.

When the reverberation level increases, the relative impulse

responses may become too long to be adequately modeled by

the used frame length. If the relative impulse response, and

hence, the corresponding RTF, is longer than the STFT window,

the convolutive transfer function (CTF) approximation can be

used instead [42].

VII. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the BLCMV beamformer was discussed. To

fully exploit the advantage of binaural hearing, the BLCMV

beamformer preserves the binaural cues of the constrained

sources in addition to providing the undistorted extraction of

the desired source and noise reduction. A theoretical analysis

of the BLCMV beamformer was introduced and several fil-

ter decompositions were derived. Analytical expressions for

the BLCMV performance were evaluated in terms of noise

reduction, interference reduction, and cue preservation. Various

considerations are taken into account when setting the BLCMV

beamformer parameters, which allow to control its perfor-

mance. Comprehensive simulation and experimental verifica-

tions using both measured acoustic transfer functions and real

recordings exemplify the BLCMV beamformer capabilities in

various noise environments.

APPENDIX A

D-BLCMV FILTER DECOMPOSITION

In this appendix, the left and right filters of the D-BLCMV

beamformer are derived. Substituting (41) and (47) into (46),

the solution for the left D-BLCMV problem in (48) is given by

wX,L =
[
R−1

N a R−1
N b

] [
CHR−1

N C
]−1

[
ξa∗L
0

]

=
[
R−1

N a R−1
N b

]
[
γa γab
γab

∗ γb

]
−1 [

ξa∗L
0

]

=
[
R−1

N a R−1
N b

] 1

γaγb(1− Γ)

[
γb −γab

−γab
∗ γa

] [
ξa∗L
0

]

=
[
R−1

N a R−1
N b

] ξa∗L
γaγb(1− Γ)

[
γb

−γab
∗

]

. (79)

Hence, the left filter of the D-BLCMV beamformer is equal to

wX,L =
ξa∗L
1− Γ

[
R−1

N a

γa
−

ΓR−1
N b

γab

]

, (80)

3http://www.eng.biu.ac.il/gannot/speech-enhancement/binaural-lcmv/
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and similarly, the right filter of the D-BLCMV beamformer is

equal to

wX,R =
ξa∗R
1− Γ

[
R−1

N a

γa
−

ΓR−1
N b

γab

]

, (81)

where the right filter is evaluated by substituting aL with aR.

APPENDIX B

OUTPUT NOISE PSD

Using (45), the output PSD of the noise component for the

left filter of the BLCMV beamformer is given by

wH
L RNwL = (wX,L +wU,L)

HRN (wX,L +wU,L)

= ξ2aLw
H
XRNwXa∗L + η2bLw

H
U RNwUb

∗

L

+ ξηaLw
H
XRNwUbL

∗ + ξηbLwU
HRNwXaL

∗.
(82)

Using (55) and (57), the four components in (82) are given by

wH
XRNwX =

1

(1− Γ)γa
,wH

U RNwU =
1

(1− Γ)γb
,

wH
XRNwU = −

Γ

(1− Γ)γab∗
,wH

U RNwX = −
Γ

(1− Γ)γab
.

(83)

Substituting (83) into (82) yields

wH
L RNwL

=
1

1− Γ

[
|aL|

2ξ2

γa
+

|bL|
2η2

γb
− ξηΓ

(
aLbL

∗

γab∗
+

a∗LbL
γab

)]

=
ξ2

1− Γ
eHL

[
aaH

γa
+

η2

ξ2
bbH

γb
−

η

ξ
Γ

(
abH

γab∗
+

baH

γab

)]

eL

= ξ2eHLRXUeL, (84)

where RXU is defined in (61).

APPENDIX C

NOISE ITF AND IC

By substituting the BLCMV decomposition in (45) into (6),

the ITF of the output noise component is equal to

ITFN,OUT =
(wX,L +wU,L)

H
RN (wX,L +wU,L)

(wX,R +wU,R)
H
RN (wX,L +wU,L)

. (85)

Similarly to the derivation in (84), using (83) yields

wH
RRNwL = ξ2eHRRXUeL, wH

RRNwR = ξ2eHRRXUeR.
(86)

Hence, the noise ITF at the output of the BLCMV beamformer

is equal to

ITFN,OUT =
eHLRXUeL

eHRRXUeL
, (87)

where RXU is defined in (61).

The IC of the output noise component can be computed

similarly. Substituting (84) and (86) into (10) yields

ICN,OUT =
eHLRXUeR

√

eHLRXUeL

√

eHRRXUeR

. (88)
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